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Hope College, Holland, Michigan

Serving the H o p e Community for 105 Y e a r s

Holmes and Curry take
sides in political debate
politics and terrible economics,"
"Arkansas is, after all, near the
Holmes said.
bottom on a number of indicators.
On the topic of economics, Curry Bill Clinton has not changed that,"
expressed contempt with the way Holmes said.
Professors Jack Holmes and Earl Bush has been handling things. He
The indicators Holmes speaks of
Curry met for a political showdown criticized Bush for not wanting to are the facts that Arkansas ranks as
Wednesday in an effort toclarify the get the government involved in one of the ten worst states in regards
platforms
of
guiding the United to tax fairness (44th), personal
presidential
States to economic income (47th), overall worker
candidates George
recovery.
climate (49th), labor opportunities
Bush
and
Bill
"This
view (46th), polluted rivers and streams
Clinton.
[Bush's] holds that (42nd), the well-being of children
H o l m e s ,
when facing the (45th), and number of people not
chairperson of the
Recession thing' just living in poverty (48th).
Political Science
Curry brought up a number of
sit tight and wait for
department, defended
the economy to things that Clinton has done for
Republican President
recover," Curry said. Arkansas during his ten years as
mm
mmm
George Bush and
He noted that
Holmes attacked Governor.
highly endorsed him
Clinton as a tax and unemployment is down; the job
because of his foreign
spend Democrat with growth rate percentage is higher than
policy performance.
strategic ties to special the national average; and taxes in
"I want a person
interest groups. He Arkansas are lower than the average
who's tried and true
criticized him for not for all other states. Curry also pointed
in foreign policy
EARL CURRY admitting that he will out that the median household
instinct,
not
have to raise taxes in income in Arkansas hasrisertalmost
somebody receiving on-the-job order to fund all these proposed three thousand dollars since 1984
training," Holmes said.
whereas the national median
programs.
Curry, chairperson of the History
household income
Curry defended
department, represented Democratic Clinton by claiming
has fallen a little over
candidate Bill Clinton and stressed that he has never said
a thousand dollars in
his plans for using the government that he would not raise
that same time.
to aid in creating jobs and solving taxes. He claimed that
"What we can say
the country's economic problems.
about Arkansas is
Clinton does not
"Governor Clinton's view is that foresee the need for tax
that at least we're
government is not the problem, but increases at present,
moving in the right
an essential part of the solution to but also does not claim
direction, whereas
the problems facing our country," that he will not have to
nationwide we're
Curry said.
moving in the wrong
raise taxes in the future.
Both speakers spent much of their
direction," Curry
"He [Clinton] has
time pointing out the reasons not to widely and honestly
said.
vote for the other candidate.
Holmes did not
refrained from making
Holmes dismissed Clinton's promises
have all negative
whose
economic plan as unrealistic because guarantee
things to say about
is an
JACK HOLMES Democrat
Clinton believes he can raise u n s t a t e s m a n l i k e
Bill
significant revenue by taxing the invitation to read his lips," Curry Clinton. "He's done one thing well"
rich. Holmes claims that the rich are said.
Holmes said, "he's kept himself in
very resourceful and will find ways
One ongoing theme of the debate office."
to get out of paying these increased involved the relevancy of Clinton's
One might notice that there is
taxes. He also claims that even if role as Governor of Arkansas, something missing from this debate.
these taxes were collected,- they Holmes claims, much as Bush does. There were only two candidates
wouldn't pay for all the programs that the records of Arkansas show represented. However, independent
Clinton is proposing.
that Clinton has not shown effective
"The cry to soak the rich is good leadership in solving its problems.
See DEBATE page 12
by Heather Mumby
production editor

Campus survey shows Bush in lead
Over 42 percent of Hope students
who are registered to vote plan to
pull the lever for George Bush next
Tuesday in the presidential election,
according to a poll taken on October
20 and 21.
22 percent plan to vote for Bill
Clinton, 10 percent for Perot and 25
percent were undecided.
The poll was organized and run
by Scott Sawicki ('95) and seven
other National Government (Pol
101) students. They polled a total of
423 students living on campus.
Approximately every third door
on campus was visited and the
occupants were petitioned to answer
a questionnaire that had been
approved by representatives of the

political science department,
residential life and the dean of
students.
80.8 percent of those polled said
they were registered and plan to
vote.
11.1 percent of those polled said
Bush's visit to Hope on October 12
influenced their vote, while 68.9
percent said it did not and 20.1
percent said the question did not
apply.
54.8 percent said the debates
influenced their vote. 34.5 percent
reported they didn'tand 10.7 percent
said the question did not apply.
When asked if the presence of
Perot in the race influenced their
vote, 42 percent indicated it had.

The students polled were also
asked if they had positive or negative
feelings on the past four years of the
Bush administration. 35.0 percent
had positive feelings, 32.4 percent
had negative feelings, and 32.6
percent were undecided about the
past four years.
The final question on the poll
asked what issues students felt were
the most important in the campaign.
Top responses were: the Economy,
with 40.9 percent, undecided, with
12.3 percent and the debt at 9.9
percent. (See box of important
election issues below.)
To see a complete set of poll results
contact The Anchor at X7877.

Anchor photo by Scott Runyon

contact
with Hope's campus in an Octoberl2 rally. He will
be back October 29 via television.

Bush TV forum
to include Hope
by Scott Runyon
editor-in-chief
President George Bush will have
yet another encounter with Hope
College. But this time it will be via
television from Grand Rapids.
Hope will be one of five statewide
sights for a live televised town
meeting with the president on
Thursday, Oct. 29 from 8 to 9 p.m.
According to Tom Renner, director of public relations, the event
is not a rally but a serious forum.
Those participating will be told not
to bring posters or rally paraphernalia. If they do, the television station would most likely choose not to
use the Holland sight for broadcast,
according to Renner.
There have been 125 tickets distributed for admission to the bi-partisan event, to be held on campus in
Maas Auditorium. 95 of the tickets
will be distributed to Hope students,
faculty and staff. Others will be given
by WZZM to residents of the Holland community.
Jack Holmes, professor of political science, and Earl Curry, professor of history have each been
given 20 tickets to distribute to stu-

dents from the Republican and
Democrat positions to balance the
audience. Five additional tickets
have been distributed to faculty.
The College was given the freedom to add 20 extra tickets for students supporting Perot if they could
be located in time.
The remaining 45 tickets to be
distributed at Hope have been given
out in a drawing at 10 a.m.
Wednesday morning: 35 to students
and 10 to faculty.
Questions to be asked to the
president will be screened by WZZM
news department staff.
The program sponsor, WZZM
(channel 13), organized this broadcast as a public service event for the
upcoming election. It will be centered in Grand Rapids with satellite
audiences in Holland, Lansing,
Kalamazoo and Detroit.
WZZM and other Michigan
television stations presented a
similar town hall meeting telecast
with Democratic presidential candidate Bill Clinton in September.
In addition to being televised by
WZZM, the program will also be
aired by other stations in Michigan,
giving the event state wide exposure.

What issues do the students of Hope College feel are most important in this election?
m
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2.8% or 12 of 423 said FOREIGN POUCY
40.9% or 173 of 423 said ECONOMY
5.0% or 21 of 423 said TAX
2.8% or 12 of 423said ENVIRONMENT
12.3% or 52 of 423 were UNDECIDED a 4.5% or 19 of 423*aid EDUCATION
4.0% or 17 of 423 said ABORTION
2.8% or 12 of 423 said O T H i l
9.9% or 4: if 423 said DEBT
4.0% or 17 of 423 said DOMESTIC POLICY 1.1% or 4 of 423 said HEALTH
7.1% or 31 if 423 said CHARACTER
2.8% or 12 of 423 said FAMILY VALUES
1

a

Political poesy
Stephanie Grier
T w a s the night before voting
and in the White House
Sleepy Georgie was hiding in
bed with his spouse.
All the "issues" were told to the
nation with care
(With some extra attention on
Clinton's affair).
It seemed all that remained was
the popular vote,
So small fatalist snores came
from Bush's dry throat.
Dear young Danny was nestled
all snug in his bed
Without any idea of worry or
dread.
The Bush staff were all
sleeping, their resumes sent.
Their resources were tired;
their energies spent.
When up on the roof there
arose a small claller
Bui nobody rose to see what
was the mailer.
They just slept while intruders
invaded the place
And dreamed dreams of ihe
end of the unhappy race.
Meanwhile Bill and his wife
were up high on the roof
Contemplating stage one of the
Great Bush Reproof.
They slid down ihe chimney,
intending to strike
At the White House decor,
which they just did not like.
Armed with samples of carpel
and yards of steel tape.
They quite eagerly ventured to
measure the drapes.
But they first sat and dreamed
of the day they would rule;
What they'd do about welfare,
employment and schools.
And they laughed at the fool
who lay snoozing upstairs
While they pushed around end
tables, floor lamps and chairs.
After choosing ihe colors thai
they thought the best

And selecting the sofas upon
which they'd rest,
The swift duo slipped back
through the East Ballroom door
And then snuck through the
hallway without a sound more.
But poor Georgie just slept
through this crazy affair
And his staff did the same; they
were ajl unaware.
The dark night crept up into the
soft muted dawn
As the White House slept
bravely and silently on.
The bright morning soon
shone, greeting Bush with a sight
For the house was all
cockeyed; nol a thing was set
right.
"Someone's been here," cried
Barbara. "But how could they dare
To move 'round all the lamps
and to sit in my chair?"
Poor old Georgie was left with
a much bigger mess
For young Bill and his wife has
just talked with the press.
The reporters and cameras now
wailed outside.
Where they wished to belabor,
accuse, scoff and chide.
They did not understand why
the President slept
While such problems had
entered and through the house
crept.
Now they said he was lazy, not
doing his job.
As they gathered outside in a
big angry mob.
Tired George made his
statement, he said, "1 was wrong.
And I'll freely admit it, unlike
Bill the ding-dong.
"1 was sleeping before, it seems
that much is true.
But I'm not asleep now--no,
I'm working for you!"
The reporters left Bush with a
whine in his voice

NEWS OF THE W O R L D

And went back to the people
who would make the real choice.
Folks said Bill was not fair to
do something like that,
Should we give him to wear the
big president's hat?
Before long all agreed that the
best thing to do
Was to think of the man who
had slept his term through.
It's unwise to elect him who
wishes to doze
When the whole world is
changing, as history shows.
We must think of the problems
we're facing today
And elect a quick leader who
knows how to play.
The press looked at the men
who were up for the role,
And decided to check with one
H. Ross Perot.
The said, "How do you feel
about Bill breaking in?
Did he do great disservice, or
act out a sin?"
Perot put on his glasses, then
started to speak,
"I think Clinton's behavior was
really quite weak.
I would rather have seen him
just knock out some walls And repair the foundation; his
changes are small.
Just to decorate government
won't do much good, see,
I'd think up new ideas, you
ought to have me."
So now all U.S. voters must act
with great care
Of the three granted options,
with whom shall we bear?
Will the sleeper wake up, will
the thief change his ways.
Will the carpenter mend the
states' far future days?
Or shall none of these men
make us proud of their names?
We are history now; it shall not
be the same.

Working behind the scenes
by Sarabeth Robie
staff reporter
Much more goes into the
production of a musical than meets
the eye during opening night.
Those who go to see Working
this week in the DeWitt Main
Theatre will find a beautiful set,
wonderful music and polished
acting. It all looks so easy, but it's
not. Three relative newcomers to
the Hope College Theatre are
experiencing what it is like to work
on a musical firsthand. They are an
actor, a "techie" and a musical
director.
Clayton Gibson ('96) is playing
a mason in his first Hope theatre
production. The actor that you see
on stage this week has done a lot of
work to enable him to be the
polished character you can see in
the play. According to Gibson, the
process began six weeks ago with
auditions.
The auditions were a two step
process. Actors were required to
prepare a monologue and sing a
small selection from any song.
After the auditions, the real work
began. Gibson spent about four
hours a night at the theatre and then
added memorization time, small
g r o u p r e h e a r s a l s and vocal
rehearsals. He found hisacting style
is based on instinct and that
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excellence is a "matter of taking
time beforehand to find out who the
character is."
To him, the musical explains what
work is like. "No matter what job is
held by a person it is all work, and it
is all hard," he said. Gibson stressed
the importance of recognizing the
basic laborers, because they always
seem to go unrecognized.
Kristen Underbill ('95) is a
technical theatre major with an
emphasis on scenic design. She
d i d n ' t feel she had e n o u g h
involvement in the theatre, and so
she decided to be a part of Working.
Underbill works weekdays at the
theatre shop, and weeknights on the
musical.
Each night she stays at the theatre
until about 11 p.m. Her specific job
title is assistant stage manager.
During each production she is in
charge of certain technical aspects
of the musical, as well as stage right
and backstage cues. For her, the
process began weeks ago. The
people in charge of the technical
aspects of the musical control
everything from the set to the props,
so there is a lot to-do.
In spite of the hard w o r k .
Underbill said she loves it. "I always
knew that I didn't want to be in the
spotlight," she said. "I wanted to
work the spotlight."
Wes Ball is serving as the musical
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director of the production. He is a
new faculty member at Hope and
this is his first collaboration with
the theatre department.
He started working on the
musical by auditioning students.
Since the second week of school,
he has been working every night
until about 10 or 10:30 at night.
In addition to the orchestra. Ball
spent time working with the main
characters.
Soloists
made
appointments to work with him to
polish their solo numbers. Despite
the difficulties, he enjoys having
the opportunity to work closely
with students.
Ball's hope is that the message
of the play will become clear. He
noted that this musical is based on
real interviews with real people,
saying, "We need each other
desperately in this world." He feels
the production urges people to
examine the world of work. "That
is what the theatre does, it puts life
on stage for us to examine," he
said.
Actors, technicians and directors
have m a d e it possible for the
musical Working to succeed.
Without these people there would
be no musical.
Working opened Friday Oct. 23
and will run Wednesday through
Saturday, Oct. 28-31. Curtain lime
is 8 p.m.

MIDDLE EAST
Israel and Lebanon argued heatedly over the rising violence in South
Lebanon as they resumed Mideast peace talks in Washington on
Monday. Meanwhile, Israeli aircraft and artillery blasted Arab villages
in Lebanon in apparent retaliation for Sunday's bombing that left five
Israeli soldiers dead and eight more wounded that were stationed in the
Israeli occupied security zone in Lebanon.
CANADA
Canadian voters turned out to cast their vote in a national referendum
on an agreement that attempts to settle a decades old dispute within the
province of Quebec. The referendum, if passed, will give native
Canadians more and cultural groups more self-governing power.
LITHUANIA
Lithuanian voters returned former Communists to power in a surprise
victory in the country's first parliamentary election since independence.
Lithuania is the first former Soviet republic in whicl\former communists
have scored such a return to power.
BOSNIA
Muslim and Croat fighting subsided somewhat in Bosnia, while
government military commanders expressed concern that Serb forces
were moving into strategic areas. Representatives of the three warring
sides met at Sarajevo's airport to discuss ways of insuring that water and
electricity reach the capital. In related news, the U.S. announced that it
would accept up to 1000 Bosnian refugees held in detention centers
along with members of their families.
CAMEROON
Riot police in Cameroon dispersed hundreds of anti-government
protestors with tear gas and arrested about 50 people, beating them
severely, witnesses said. The demonstrators were angry with election
results that showed President Biya winning the nation's first free
elections. Opposition parties accuse Biya of fraud.
PHILIPPINES
Tropical storm Colleen dumped heavy rain on Manila over the
weekend. Hooding streets and forcing schools and businesses to close.
No casualties were reported, but residents were warned to be on the
lookout for avalanches caused by flooding.
NETHERLANDS
Two 16th century sketches by Dutch Old Masters disappeared from
an art and antique show in Amsterdam. The pieces, "Three men walking
to the right" by Rembrandt, and "The Fisherman's Wife" by Jacob de
Ghen 11 were reported to have an estimated value of over $500,000.

Hope student slashed
NOTE: This information is available by reading "Security Alert"
on the Hope information System accessed through the VAX system.
A Hope College male student
was slashed in the upper arm during
an apparent aucmpted robbery when
confronted by two men as he walked
along the north side of the Lincoln
School at approximately 11:30 p.m.
on Thursday Oct. 22. The student
was treated for the injury at Holland
Community Hospital and released,
The incident was reported to the

college Monday, Oct. 26 and is being
investigated by the Holland Police
Department and the Hope College
Public Safety Department.
There were also i n c i d e n t s
involving physical assaults by
groups of people, including Hope
students, early Sat., Oct. 24 in the
vicinity of 13lh Street, and Lincoln
Ave.

Relax
take time
to read a poem
intimate. The location—the lounge
on the sixth floor of the Beardslee
Library—is easygoing and relaxing.
I could feel the couch molding itself
The only scary thing about it was quite nicely to my back as we sat
the elevator ride. And since the around in a loose circle, listening to
Beardslee (Western Seminary) whoever wanted to read poetry.
Library comes equipped with an
And it's never required to bring
emergency phone and panic button, your own poetry. You can bring
even the most c l a u s t r o p h o b i c some from your favorite or newest
students like myself can attend the poet, or you don't have to bring
0/W5-sponsorcd student poetry anything at all. You can just sit, and
readings.
let the couch do all the work for you,
Some people's fears go beyond readily absorbing tired muscles as
the one hundred percent safe and you listen to others read.
efficient elevator ride, t h o u g h So there's really no reason at all
some people are afraid that the to fear. Unless, of course, you're
student readings will be a formal acrophobic. But unless you're right
event, or that the room will be rilied up to the many windows that permit
with ultra-artsy poets and writers you a view of an amazing amount of
who only deign to notice you when Holland, the night cloaks any fear of
they knock out the ash from their heights. Besides, you could always
thin, foreign cigarettes on your get a chair that faces inward. You
shoulder.
wouldn't get to sit on that darned
But this fear is unfounded. 1 found comfortable couch, then, but life is
the smqll group informal and full of little sacrifices like that.
by Eric Wamplcr
arts and enteiiainment editor

Editorial

Voting required for representation
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Letters to the editors

Homosexuality, continued discussion
Assumptions,
overuse
Dear Editor,
Thank you for The Anchor's
large letters section! After
graduation, work, three years work
overseas, and more work, 1 still
look for a copy each week. The
Inklings does not come out often or
regularly enough for the kind of
debates that spring up in your pages.
Long after the Gentle Editors tire of
it, one of the most gut-wrenching of
these debates has begun with Miss
Grier's article about homosexuality.
Her editorial and all of its
(published) responses are careful
and restrained; but 1 see several
problems which will give us trouble
if not attended to.
(1) We see too many assumptions
in this matter with no solid evidence.
For example, Miss Grier in her
editorial, called the Bible
" a m b i g u o u s " on subjects like
homosexuality. This would have
been strenuously denied by our
forefathers and mothers, and still is
so denied by many today.
If Miss Grier had said that the
Earth is a sphere she would only
have left behind a few cranks from
the Flat Earth Society. However,
when she asserts such things like
'The Bible is ambiguous" and44You
cannot condemn something as
wrong if it hurts no one," she has
not left behind merely cranks, but a
large part of this college and a larger
part of the religious.
In her second editorial, she implies that if Christ didn' t specifically
condemn it, then neither can 'mere
human beings/ Indeed. I suppose
that insider trading and shouting
"fire" in crowded theatres are
equally to be allowed, since He did
not specially condemn either.
(Sorry, I digress; this isn't lack of
proof, this is a faulty proof.)
Some of her opponents do give
some kind of proof for their position,
but their method has pitfalls of its
own:
(2) We overuse the Bible as
evidence for or against homosexual
acts. Or rather, we use the Bible in
a certain way. Mr. Bennink and Mr.
Dahlman give us several Scriptural
texts forbidding homosexuality; Mr.
VerBeek avers that those texts refer not at all to homosexual acts,
. and Miss Grier writes that the Bible
is ambiguous on the matter. My
objection is that all the letters assume
that this will settle the matter. It
will not, but for different reasons
for each side.
For those like Miss Grier who
support the choice of homosexual-

ity by citing the ambiguity of the
Bible, I ask you: if the Bible is ambiguous, then can it be the basis of
your position? What is the unambiguous basis of your position? Does
upholding the choice of such acts
grant tacit endorsement of them? Or
is like, say, supporting a choice to
smoke—you wouldn't stop a man
from doing it, but you don't approve
of it. What proof have you of either
of these positions, or for some third
one?
Bennink and Dahlman are more
forthcoming; they certainly show
their evidence for their position—
homosexual acts are wrong. But
again, I'm not satisfied. I have heard
VerBeek's and Grier's objections
before; are they right after all? Have
Christians, both theologians and
laymen, been misreading these passages all this time? (VerBeek hinted
as much when he accused some
people of implying that homosexuals are like prostitutes; his hint hinges
on the Greek used in the New Testament).
I don't find textual proof satisfying enough, and I suspect many
people are in the same quandary.
There must be ways other than
hermeneutics to find out if homosexuality is good for us or not.
Some few non-Christians simply
use the ambiguity issue to sow confusion; they could hardly care
themselves what the Book may say.
Even many honest readers don' t give
a hoot what rules the Bible records
(except insofar as it agrees with their
own inclinations); many more like
myself are serious Christians who
want to follow the ways of God, but
need to know how those rules fit
together.
Combing through Scripture to
help us answer specific questions
about homosexual acts has become
tiresome to intellectual Christians,
and a joke to our enemies. Let's drop
it when speaking across the religious
divide.
I have questions which desire
answers. If homosexuality is wrong,
in what way is it so; how does it hurt
ourselves and others? If it is good,
how does it expand the kinds of good
things there are, and how does its
good differ from the good of heterosexuality?
Once its rightness is discovered,
should the State, our public laws, be
involved? (Gossiping is wrong but
not illegal; saving money is encouraged, but not compelled.) Please,
I understand that these are anxietycreating questions. But it is right to
expect that in a college of all places
such questions are fearlessly but
calmly asked—and answered.
Kirk Speaks ('85)

Paul, love, sin
Dear Editor,
I would like to respond to
Stephanie Grier's response in the
October 21 Anchor. I appreciate her
clarification of her position and 1
appreciate the opportunity to answer her arguments.
First of all, the fact that Paul was
only human is not relevant; the only
issue is whether his writings were
inspired by God. If they were, then
the prohibition of homosexuality
stands (see Romans 1:26-27), for it
was dictated by God. If not, if Paul's
writings can be set aside at will
because he was a human being, then
the whole Bible falls, because every
book was written by someone merely
human.
Second, I was interested in her
question, "What is it like to be declared unworthy of God's love?" I
can say from personal experierice
that it is an unpleasant but necessary
lesson. We are all unworthy of God's
love. Before we can be saved we
must learn that we need a Savior,
that we are sinners without any hope
of earning our way to God. That is
what makes the grace of God so
extraordinary—there is nothing we
can do to make ourselves worthy of
it.
We do, however, have to repent
of our sins. God is holy and can
never tolerate sin. That is why Christ
died on the cross—to pay for our sin
so we could be set free from it It is
when we refuse to give up our sin,
whether homosexual, heterosexual,
or non-sexual, that problems arise.
The Bible unequivocally states
that homosexuality is a sin, first in
the Law (which Jesus affirms in
Matthew 5:17-20) and then in the
Epistles. However, it is also a Biblical principle that sin is sin, that no
one sin is worse than any other. In
short, we should not treat homosexuals any differently than we treat
other sinners. Those homosexuals
who are not Christian need to be
introduced to Christ, in whom they
may shed their sin and become new
creations (2 Cor. 5:17). Those professing Christians who are practicing homosexuals need to be lovingly
brought back as prescribed by Christ
in Matt. 18:15-17. Love is the key
word. W e are charged as Christians
to speak the truth in love; whatever
we do toward homosexuals or anyone else must be the truth and it must
be done in a spirit of love. If we do
not have the truth, God is not in it,
for He is truth, and if we do not have
love, God is not in it, for He is love.
May God always be glorified in
us.
Sincerely,
Rob Harrison ('96)

' I n h e r e is a college student's voice in this presidential
election?
Patterns in the democratic system as we know it in the
United States have shown that people who don't have large
stakes in government, like college students, don't vote,
according to Jim Anderson, a visiting distinguished scholar
whose has researched political campaigns and elections.
Can it be different? This election has already proven to
break norms and previously established precedents.
Everyone knows that this race has been complicated, to
a certain extent, by the prominence of a certain H. Ross
Perot.
Anderson reported that when there are more than two
candidates running for president, more people will vote,
representing a larger number of the population.
Mr. Perot has been more successful than any other in the
history of the United States as a third party candidate. He
has become a credible and serious independent contender
in this presidential race.
In the midst of this different situation, will the student
vote be better represented in this presidential race for the
seat of "commander-in-chief?"
Could the role of students in the election set new
standards? If Anderson is correct about the influence that
could be exerted by a third candidate, it is more than
certainly possible.
Could Hope College at least be better represented in this
election? Over 80 percent of those polled at Hope recently
(see front page story) have registered to vote. If threefourths of these students actually vote, Hope students will
be better represented than the general population of America.
(Anderson reported that about 50 percent of the voting
population end up voting in presidential elections.)
In an ideal election, the people who vote would represent
the population of the land governed. College students, as
thoughtful members of society, certainly ought to have a
voice in this process. With 80 percent of the student body
registered and able to vote, Hope is certainly on the right
track.
Let's get the voting turnout as close as possible to that 80
percent mark and have our voices heard in Washington. W e
deserve representation.

Corrections & Clarifications
The photo of George Bush on page 1 of the October 21 issue was
mistakenly attributed to Rich Blair. The photo was actually a Hope
PR photo.
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Letters to the editor cont.

Democrats left out of criticism
Dear Editor,
T h i s is in reply to Dai
Wessman's letter in last week's
Anchor. It is really pathetic that he
should only criticize the
Republican party for bringing
together "political ideology and
religious dogmatism," and leave
out the Democratic party.
The Democrats "asserted their
righteousness" by leaving out the
word "God" from their platform.
It should be noted that the Supreme
Court of the United States of
America in the 1980s proclaimed
that atheism and secular humanism
are defined as religions. The
"dictums" of the Democratic party
(abortion rights, homosexual
rights, etc.) were calculated to earn
the endorsement of Hollywood,
the humanistic media and the rest
of the "cultural elite." The
inevitable consequence of their
bringing together "political
ideology
and
religious
dogmatism" is also "cultural

animosity and societal discord,"
which Pat Buchanan therefore
correctly called a "religious war."
If one party seeks the support of
people who follow Christ, let them,
and if another party seeks the
support of atheists, humanists and
people of other religions, let them,
but don't criticize one party and not
the other. We don't need either
Christian f u n d a m e n t a l i s m or
humanistic fundamentalism in this
campaign.
"Republican institutions in the
hands of a virtuous and God-fearing
nation are the very best in the world,
but in the hand of a corrupt and
irreligious people they are the very
worst and the most effective
weapons of destruction..." -Philip
Schaff, Church and State in the
United Statesy 1888.
Sincerely,
Feler Bose ( ' 9 5 )
— P.S. Support your local clerical
leaders.

Staley lecturer has made a
career investigating deception
Korem decided to film Hydrick,
who claimed he could move objects
via telekinetic powers—powers that
Dan Korem, investigative were validated by a scientist at the
journalist, accomplished magician, University of Utah.
television producer and the author
To assist in the project, Korem
of several books, will speak at Hope enlisted a former Emmy awardCollege as the 1992 Staley Lecturer winning 60 MINUTES producer,
on Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 2 Imre
Horvath,
and
Hugh
and 3.
Aynesworth, a Pulitzer Prize
He will present the address nominee and former investigative
"Fraud and the Supematurar on reporter for ABC's 20/20. Eighteen
Monday, Nov. 2, at 7:30 p.m. in months of work produced history's
Dimnent Memorial
first filmed expose and
C h a p e l . He will
confession
of
a
discuss " M i r a c l e
purported psychic.
Healing: A Search
Psychic Confession,
for Hope Without
narrated by Jack
Illusions"
on
Palance,
which
Tuesday, Nov. 3, at
garnered top Nielsen
11 a.m. in Dimnent
ratings. It is estimated
Memorial Chapel.
that over 100 million
Korem is noted
people worldwide have
for his critically
seen the broadcast as
acclaimed television
n u m e r o u s . foreign
special. Psychic
television networks
Confession, during
D A N KOREM purchased Psychic
which he exposed nationally-known Confession.
psychic James Hydrick, who gave
Since the broadcast aired, no one
him a filmed confession.
has appeared on national television
The Staley Distinguished claiming to have telekinetic powers,
Christian Scholar Lecture Series and Psychic Confession received
through which Korem appears is critical acclaim as t4a remarkable
supported by the Thomas F. Staley example of effective electronic
Foundation of Rye, N. Y. The Series investigative journalism.
was begun by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Korem, however, is not a
F. Staley in the fall of 1969 in debunker. Rather, he is interested in
memory of their parents. Dr. and uncovering why we are suceptible
Mrs. Thomas F. Staley and Judge to harmful trends and what can be
and Mrs. H.H. Haynes.
done about it. Because many of the
Two words sum up Dan Korem stories he selects to investigate
and his work: intriguing and require months and sometimes even
relevant. He does not fit the years to investigate, Korem has
traditional journalist mold, covering chosen to remain independent,
exotic types of deception, nor does writing books and producing specials
he fit the stereo-typed image of a while occasionally releasing print
skilled m a g i c i a n — h i s former stories from his long-term projects.
profession. He wears an ordinary
"1 get several calls a week to
business suit, doesn't use props, investigate unusual types of
and only utilizes his skills of deception. As important as getting
prestidigitation when called upon the story right, is helping a
as a keynote speaker, although slight community become less vulnerable.
of hand skills do come in handy We must first come to grips with
when exposing deception.
why a deception can thrive in the
Korem has always been first place, and then what we can do
f a s c i n a t e d by magic and about it. Because of the volume of
unexplainable mysteries.
calls I receive, I only focus on those
In 1981, Korem was asked to deceptions that are establishing a
investigate an alleged psychic of national or global trend, and not cases
national repute, James Hydrick. isolated to a particular region of the
Hydrick was forming a cult-like country."
group and had been convicted of
"I avoid muckraking. All good
kidnapping and robbery. A brother reporting is investigative, and I like
of one of the followers asked Korem to think that my reporting is
to disentangle his brother from investigative reporting with a heart—
Hydrick's influence. In the process a sense of compassion."
by Julie Blair
news editor
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RDs build community,
give laundry advice
I'm here. Some people come in and
by Julie Blair
want to talk while others want adcampus editor
vice on how to do the wash. 14
Separating the darks from the
One of Hope's best resources is colors comes with the territory,
not found in the stacks at the library
In addition, resident directors
but in the staff resident directors on often act as maintenance man, tour
board in campus housing.
guide and tutor. RDs are responsible
Hope's 13 "RDs are a hip for planning social and educational
programs, budgetcombinationofliveing funds, resolvin housemarm, euing disciplinary
chre fourth, peer
"The residence
problems as well as
counsellor and pizza
halls should be
training and superconnoisseur.
more than just a
vising resident as"Our biggest role
sistants.
istobeafacilitator,"
place to live, but a
"We look for
Tod Gugino, Colplace students
someone who has
lege East Apartwant to come"
leadership, integments R D said.
rity and a commit"This is a time of
— Wendy Sturrus,
1
ment to Hope,"
change when people
Phelps RD
said Robin Diana,
are making a lot of
director ofhousing
decisions about life,
and residence life.
choosing careers and
Prospective RDs begin the interromantic interests."
"Resident directors are different viewing process in March, first
things to different people," Phelps sending in applications and letters
Hall'sWendySturrussaid."If there of recommendation. Diana and
is a time when students need me, Derek Emerson, associate director

of housing and residence life, then
meet to discuss the position with the
applicant.
Many have already earned their
degrees and accept the position while
continuing to work off campus.
Though pedes include a furnished
apartment and a 15 meal plan, RDs
say the best reward is working with
students.
"It's a great chance to work with
people," said Patty Stallwood ('93),
Brumler Apartments RD. "I enjoyed
it so much, I was ready for more
responsibility."
As one of four current Hope
students, Stallwood able to lend a
fresh perspective to the job.
"It keeps you close because they
are your friends, your peers,"
Stallwood said.
RDs strive to create a sense of
community and an atmosphere
conducive to learning.
"The residence halls should be
more than just a place live, but a
place students want to come,"
Stumis said.

Frost Center supports research
Cynthia Keip
staff reporter
The Carl Frost Center for Social
Science R e s e a r c h o f f e r s both
students and faculty an opportunity
to research in the social sciences.
Interested faculty members had been
talking about creating a social
science research center for many
years, and their wish began to reach
fqlfillment a few years ago.
An area group, comprised mainly
of businessmen from companies for
which Frost had consulted and
researched, decided to establish a
center at Hope College in honor of
his retirement. The Frost Center was
then begun with two important goals:
to
support
student-faculty
collaborative research in the socid
sciences and to promote the study of
organizational development and
well-being.
According to Charles Green,
psychology professor at Hope and
director of the Frost Research Center,
"One of the interests of the Frost
Center is to support research done at
Hope College."
Most of the research projects
through the C e n t e r involve a

collaboration of faculty and students.
Many students become interested in
research either through class or a
prior association with a professor.
The research ideas come from a
variety of sources, like an ongoing
interest of a professor or a research
proposal made by a student.
Projects through the Frost Center
are done in the social science
division, including communication,
education, physical education,
psychology, sociology, business,
economics and political science.
Projects have included studying
children's conceptions of God,
personality typology and political
ideology,
and
electronic
communication media in churches.
" W e also have matched up
students and faculty in the division
with outside groups that have
projects they want studied," said
Green.
Besides on-campus studies,
research projects can also include
off-campus projects such as working
with the Holland Convention and
Visitors Bureau and the Ottawa
County Medical Society.
"It's a combination of more
theoretical or academic research

interests of students and faculty,
along with doing service research
projects," Green said.
While the results of the offcampus studies are presented to that
particular organization, on-campus
studies can be presented at the Frost
Center Colloquia, at regional or
national m e e t i n g s , or even
publicized. The Frost Research
Center will also be offering social
science research methods courses
that are designed for departments
that do not currently have such a
class, such as the communication,
business, economics, physical
education
and
education
departments. One course will be in
data analysis, in which students learn
the statistics most frequently used in
social science research. A course in
community research practica will
encourage more students to become
involved in off-campus projects,
while the third new course will allow
students to work with a variety of
human service agencies to study
client satisfaction.
Green hopes that these new
classes will make more students
aware of the Frost Center and its
research projects.

Van Zoeren gives back to Hope
by Tara Stollenmaier
staff reporter
Why was Van Zoeren Hall
dedicated in memory of a woman
who graduated from Teachers
College in Kentucky?
Anna Elizabeth Van Zoeren was
the wife of Dr. Gerrit Van Zoeren
('12). It was not until after the
building was finished that Anna
passed away, and then it was decided
to dedicate the building to her. The
gift, designated for the building of
the library, was made to the Looking
Ahead With Hope Program by her
husband. President of Hope, Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers accepted the gift
•July
3,1959
was
the
announcement of a gift to Hope
College from Dr. Van Zoeren.
•September 1,1960 was the
ground-breaking ceremonies for the
Van Zoeren Library.
•August7,1961 the building was
completed and the books were
moved from the former library in

Graves Hall.
•October 8, 1961 was the
dedication service following a
formal convocation in the chapel.
Dr. Van Zoeren was born in
Vriesland in 1884. He went to Hope
Preparatory School and Hope
College. In 1912 he graduated with
a Bachelor of Arts degree and was
the first Hope male to receive an
assistantship in chemistry, at the
University of Illinois.
When Dr. Van Zoeren and his
sister Frannie attended Hope, the
cost for both of them was less than
$100 per year.
"Carfare for both of us was only
$48 annually, our books probably
amounted to $10 and in those days
two members of the same family
were allowed to matriculate on one
tuition fee of $20," Dr. Van Zoeren
told the Hope College Alumni
Magazine (October '61).
In the summer of 1914 , while
working as a chemist for the Holland
St. Louis Sugar Company, Van

Zoeren married Anna Elizabeth
Hayden of Lawton. Van Zoeren also
served in. World War I in the
chemical warfare division of Nobel,
C a n a d a dealing with high
explosives. Van Zoeren built a
company with classmate Edward De
Pree (' 12), which became known as
De Pree Laboratories. The company
eventually merged with Miles
Laboratory in 1947.
Mrs. Van Zoeren was very active
in geology and was involved as a
member of Hope Reformed Church.
She was president of the Women's
Aid Society and a member of the
Women's Relief Corps, Women's
Literary Club and the Holland
Garden Club.
Through renovations in 1989,
Van Zoeren Hall is what it is today.
The building is the home of the
departments of economics, business
administration, .education and
sociology, as well as the Carl Frost
Center for Social Research and the
Academic Support Center.

A&E
A virgin opera-goer

Halloweenish flick ripe for viewing
once in a while, and it is frightening kept turning to my friend next to me
and suspenseful every time.
and commenting, "We let people
I was looking for a film to review into our lives sooooo easily."
that captured that eerie Halloween
My friend laughed at me because
Kevin Kline is a favorite actor of feeling. (It is always nice to be she thought I was trying too hard to
mine, so I scampered right down lo seasonal, don't you think?)
be profound. This movie could
the Holland 7 to catch Conseming
At any rale, this movie seemed to happen in real life. Yup, even the
Adults, his new movie. 1 hadn't really be just the movie for this season. kind of strange weird twisted stuff.
heard much about this movie except Conseming Adults is totally spooky My friend's comment about the
that one of its billboards was and would be incredible to see on movie was that it didn't follow all
censored by a town because it Halloween. It doesn't contain a lot those plot conventions that we are
featured a women clad only in a ol blood, or much sex (there is one used to. She didn't see all the scary
sheet. (This little controversy really scene designed to capture the R stuff coming.
doesn't have a lot to do with the film rating, I'm sure), but this movie
Halloween is coming up, and this
itself. I just thought that I'd throw does the job. It does deal with wife movie is playing in Holland, so run
that little tidbit in to seem swapping, though it's fairly tasteful. right out there and see it. I mean, I
knowledgeable and well read.)
My fiance really gets into violent literally screamed and jumped into
This movie is a lot like Jagged ac t ion movies—they don' t really get the air at this one. This movie was
Edge and not very much at all like me all that jazzed up. This movie worthy of Elvis. What more can I
Big Top Pee Wee, because this film would be a great compromise.
say to convince you of its beauty??
is about murder and suspense and
Basically, this movie is warped Go see it. Really. I mean it.
has little to do with elephants and and twisted and strangely realistic. I
Robie Rating: •***
clowns. However, 1 could be wrong.
Jagged Edge, if you remember,
Robie Rating System
starred Glenn Close and William
Hurt. The thing I liked about that
* Don't pass up an opportunity to watch grass grow
movie is that it was scary, bul al a
** Reminded me of a White Castle burger
very manageable level. 1 also like
*** Better than Bedtime for Bonzo, but not quite Casablanca
the fact that I didn't have lo watch
**** Elvis would skip a meal for this flick
Pee Wee Herman for two hours
*****
More amazing than Liberace's fame
straight. I rent Jagged Edge every

Mellissa Endsley

by Sarabeth Robie
staff r e p o r t e r

Russian movie centers on women
by Eric Wamplcr
arts and entertainment editor
"I have tried to understand
women for many years and, from
lime to lime, 1 let myself preseni to
the audience the results of this
fascinating and useless work." This,
in a quote by Vyacheslav
Krishtofovich, director of Adam's
Rib, reveals the focus of this now
Russian film.
Adapted
Irom
Anaiole
Kourtchatkinc's book. House of
Young Women, this movie centers
on a household of lour women—a
mute and partially paralyzed
grandmother, a harried working
mother and two sexually active
daughters—dealing with romantic
and economic reversals in a large
Russian cily.
The movie divides its attention
equally among ihe four different
women, following each woman as
she goes off in her separate lifestyle
during the day.
When all together they are usually
harried and rushed; but there are a
few moments where, in some of the
more moving scenes, they share a
quiet moment from the chaolicness
of everyday life.
Krishtofovich was set on having
the lead role split among the family:
"Our objective was lo divide 'the

i

Nastya (Masha Golubkina), the younger daughter in
Adam's Rib.
protagonist' into four characters
because the idea of a 'family of
women' was very important to us. I
don't think that this type of structure
is better in general. In our case, we
just choose that way."
Having the divided protagonist
enables the audience a wide range of
experiences. From the courting of
Nina, the divorced mother, by
Evgeny, a quietly persistent
engineer, then, the camera watches
the tribulations of each of the
younger daughter's romance.
The climax of the movie is set at
the dinner held in honor of

Grandmother's birthday. All the
complications come together for the
family to confront together.
Adam's Rib is a good movie that
touches on certain elements of recent
Russian society, noting causal
corruption,
anti-Semitism,
economic hardships, and corroding
Communist ideals.But it also
explores the hazards and comedy of
life in a way that can appeal to all.
In his attempt to understand
women, then, it is certain that
Krishtofovich has come to
understand more about himself.

Movieline October
Richard Price may not mean that
If you are someone who really much to you until you read further
enjoys every aspect of the movie- into this well written interview by
making industry, Movieline b > our F.X. Feeney, and find out that Price
did screenwriting
magazine. Not only does it
for movies such as
tell you which movies to
New York Stories
see and what the movies & < « « < « !
and Cape Fear.
are about, Movieline also
In addition to the
tells about the work that
in-depth reporting
went into the making of
L^v.
behind the scenes,
these films and the faces
m\
Movieline also does
that work behind the screen
Movieline various features that
in order to make the movie
compare
and
go.
A perfect example of this behind- contrast today s movies with some
the-scenes reporting is this month's older films. This month they have a
feature article about screen writer rather comical story by Virginia
Richard Price. Now, the name Campbell and Edward Margulies

darkness of the last curtain that
leaves you feeling like you have
just got to have more. In the
beginning, the opera flat out hits
you, boom! Just like love, it
sneaks up on you from
underneath and the further you
get into it, the more you want it
to last forever.
Every note, every word,
becomes monumentally
important, while the things that
you knew before just no longer
seem important in comparison
to this new level of ultimate
comfort, mixed with confusion
of the worst sort, that consumes
your every heartbeat. When the
scenes end, you just don't want
lo leave to go to the bathroom or
get a drink, or do anything al all,
because you don't want to miss
a second of the action. Just
being near it makes you feels
like you belong somewhere (or
to someone in the case of falling
in love). Even when you know
how it's going to end, or when
it's going lo end, or why it's
going lo end, you just don't slop
and think "Shoot, that ruined it
for me." Instead you think, "I
am so excited just to have been
there, just to have been a part of
something so special and so
rare."
Even when it's all done, the
opera is still like love. Even
though it's over, and you are
apart from it, it's still with you.
Everywhere. That music, those
perfect words, that same song,
over and over. No matter what
you do you can't forget it. You
try to listen lo other tapes, or try
lo see other people, but they just
aren't the same. The songs that
you listened to before just aren't
as beautiful as the ones you
heard at the opera, and the
people that you used to be
interested in just aren't the same
as the ones you love.

OPUS readers
delight and amaze
by Greg Brown
news editor

Two extraordinary OPUSsponsored storytellers shocked
some, but delighted many on
Thursday Oct., 22.
Through the presentation of
Bread and Angels: A reading by
Jaimy Gordon and Stuart Dybeck,
the OPUS board kicked off their
year of activities.
of 8th and River
As he stepped lo the podium,
Dybeck, the first reader, removed
entitled "Shrink to Fit." The article gum from his mouth and began by
covers the many movies that have explaining, "My failed poems
dealt with relationships between always become my stories." With
psychiatrists and their patients.
that explanation, he began an intense
Other high points in journey through a teenage romance
Movieline include sections gone awry.
like 'This Month's Rent"
An almost full auditorium rolled
(a video review) and with laughter at the half-hour reading
"Buzz" (an opening section of Dybeck's story of love on the
feature of tidbits and movie sand.
gossip), as well as truly
His honest storytelling abilty
excellent photography. showed through and captivated the
Earth Take special note of the audience while the story called up
cover photo of actor Tim memories made and nol yet made
Robbins and the photos used in the for those present.
"People of The Technicolor" story.
The shocked expressions of sortie
listeners were overshadowed by the
see MAG page 8 hearty laughter that was aroused by

Check out a mag:
Selected for review from Reader's World on the corner

Thomas Carlyle once said,
"Music is well said to be the
speech of the angels."
After attending the opera La
Boheme at DeVos Hall in Grand
Rapids this past Saturday night,
1 would venture lo say that 'ol
Carlyle made a good call.
Before last Saturday, the only
experience that I'd ever had
wilh the opera was in Pretty
Woman when Richard Gere
took Julia Roberts on that dale
from heaven on the airplane and
so on.
Let's just say that the opera
made a much bigger impact on
me Saturday than it did when 1
was watching Pretty Woman in
the movie theatre wilh my
brother, who probably did not
even realize that Richard and
Julia were al the opera, since all
he kept saying during the opera
scene was "Dude! Check out
that dress! Julia Roberts is a
goddess!"
However, what I do
remember specifically about the
opera scene in Pretty Woman is
the part where Richard leaned
over to Julia and said that there
were two reactions that people
had to the opera. First, he said
that some people are
immediately taken by the opera,
that it becomes a part of them.
Then Richard pointed out the
people who can only grow to
appreciate the opera, bul could
never really get ihe full effect.
After having my first
experience with the opera, 1
now feel as if 1 could probably
lean over to somebody (maybe
nol somebody as slylin' as Julia
Roberts, bul somebody) and tell
them my interpretation of the
opera.
To me, attending the opera
was like falling in love. It
begins wilh a loud bul lovely
chord of music, and it ends with

vivid images of almost "doing it"
Dybeck captivated the frustration
of teen sexuality and evoked honest
laughter.
Gordon, the second reader
stepped to the podium and revealed
" I ' v e learned through some
discussion that this may be one of
the most homophobic campuses
ever."
Undaunted by this realization,
Gordon shared a section of her novel
with the audience that told the story
of a teen who finds out at an all girls
camp that she is a lesbian.
Gordon's revelation of the story
inside the novel came in pieces of a
conversation between two sisters
looking back on their youth. The
insights provided into life of a
frustrated teen were given the voice
of Boogiewoman. Through
Boogiewoman, the audience was
called away from the playfulness of
Dybecks rapid-fire story and into
the essentially thoughtful reflection
of Gordon's novel.
The spectrum of responses from
the audience assured that both the
Gordon and Dybeck were
successful in sharing their craft with
the Hope community.
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SFORTS
From' the Cheap Seats
Steve Shilling

Women's soccer ties 3-3

. , ^ 4 ^

Primetime
He's got two nicknames; Primetime and Neon Deion"
-Denis Leary
It's the hottest thing since the
i n v e n t i o n of the protective c u p .
T w o sports athletes.
The most famous, 3 o Jackson
(hey n o m o r e q u e s t i o n s about
B o ' s hip) has invented "the
t h i n g " to d o as far a s sports is
c o n c e r n e d in the ' 9 0 ' s .
T h e thing that I f i n d , t h o u g h ,
that m o s t p e o p l e c o m p l a i n about
is the fact that s o m e o n e like Bo
J a c k s o n s h o u l d n ' t play both
b a s e b a l l a n d football b e c a u s e he
m i g h t get s e r i o u s l y injured.
T h e t h i n g is, that a l t h o u g h B o
s e e m s to h a v e really threatened
his c a r e e r b y a s e r i o u s hip in jury
that he s u f f e r e d w h i l e p l a y i n g
for the L o s A n g e l e s R a i d e r s , the
plain fact is that B o J a c k s o n w a s
h a p p y d o i n g both.
All of B o ' s t w o - s p o r t
athleticism has s p a w n e d a " n e w "
era of t w o for the price of o n e
performers.
Brian J o r d a n plays football
(or did) for the A t l a n t a F a l c o n s
and b a s e b a l l for the St. L o u i s
Cardinals.
Scott Burrell p l a y s basketball
at U C O N N and baseball in the
Toronto Blue Jays organization.
C h a r l i e W a r d is the starting
q u a r t e r b a c k at Florida Slate
while a l s o r u n n i n g the o f f e n s e as
the point g u a r d of the basketball
team.
All of these are great twosport stars in their o w n right, but
the a b s o l u t e big t i m e dual role
m a n g e t s to do his two sports in
the s a m e city.
Deion Sanders.
1 l o v e the guy, I m e a n h o w
m a n y g u y s c o u l d have the
l u x u r y of p l a y i n g p r o f e s s i o n a l
sports f o r t e a m s w h o play in the
same city?
A b s o l u t e l y a n d a b o v e all he *
c o m e s to p e r f o r m in the big time
games.
H e is the only g u y to hit a
h o m e r u n and s c o r e a t o u c h d o w n
in the s a m e w e e k !
We're talking about the same
week here.
Sure he dances and prances
and showtimes it up for the
people and in most circles is the
definition of a hot dog.
But when you're batting .318
in baseball and then up and play
against the Washington

R e d s k i n s the next d a y a n d return
a kickoff 9 9 - y a r d s f o r a
t o u c h d o w n (without p r a c t i c i n g )
and then go b a c k to p l a y i n g
b a s e b a l l the next d a y without
blinking; s h o u l d n ' t you g e n e r a l l y
r e a d h o w e v e r you want to w h e n
you d o s o m e t h i n g g o o d .
N o w the k n o c k o n P r i m e t i m e
is that he is d o i n g this all f o r the
m o n e y and his e x t e n s i v e c o n t r a c t
with N i k e s h o e c o r p o r a t i o n that
g o e s d o w n a lot in v a l u e if D e i o n
is nol sporting two u n i f o r m s .
W e l l , believe w h a t you will
about the " m o s t e x c i t i n g athlete
on the p l a n e t , " but this is a g u y
w h o is a real f a m i l y m a n ; d o e s n ' t
d o d r u g s and h a s n ' t taken a sip of
alcohol either ( a s i d e f r o m
p e r h a p s locker r o o m
celebrations).
Plus, N e o n D e i o n has said that
he is N O T d o i n g it f o r the
m o n e y , and the r e c o r d s h o w s that
he is not m a k i n g m o r e m o n e y in
both sports c o m b i n e d than a lot
of athletes are milking in o n e .
He has said that he is d o i n g it
for his t e a m m a t e s , b e c a u s e D e i o n
thinks that he o w e s it to both of
them to p e r f o r m .
What's so absolutely wrong
with that? Is it so hard to b e l i e v e
that s o m e o n e with so m u c h
financial security c a r e s s o m u c h
about feelings?
Sure Deion d u m p e d a lot of
water on C B S ' s T i m M c C a r v e r
after the National L e a g u e
C h a m p i o n s h i p S e r i e s ( N L C S ) but
M c C a r v e r had basically called
Deion a " p r i m a d o n n a " a n d that
renting a leer jet ( f o r SI 5 , 0 0 0 )
f r o m M i a m i to Pittsburgh to play
for both t e a m s on the s a m e d a y
w a s stupid.
Pretty easy f o r a h a s - b e e n
catcher with a c u s h y press b o x
seat to say, bul get in front of the
m a n y o u ' r e s a y i n g it to, get a
little water d u m p e d on you a n d
all of a s u d d e n , y o u ' r e a c r y
baby.
Just watch Deion Sanders in
either sport sometime and it's
easy to see the fun he is having
and the "little kid" atmosphere
that he brings to the games he
plays today, not the stale old "I'll
take my $7 million paycheck and
run" attitude that we're used to
these days.

CROSS COUNTRY:
Thurs.,Oct. 29,4 p.m.
MIAA at Albion

WOMEN'S SOCCER:
Wed., Oct. 28,3:00 p.m.
* KALAMAZOO
Sat., Oct. 31, 1:30 p.m.
* at Albion

MEN'S SOCCER:
Wed., Oct. 28,4:00p.m.
•at Kalamazoo

VOLLEYBALL:
Fri.-Sat., Oct. 30-31
Midwest Inv. at Calvin

Sat.,Oct.31,1:30p.m.
• ALBION
FOOTBALL:
Sat., Oct. 31,1 p.m.
*at Kalamazoo

*

= MIAA opponents

For up-to-date Hope College Sports action,
call the Hope Sports Hotline: 394-7888
6
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JULIE AKIN ('93), right, converges with teammate Laura Weier ('95) during the
September 19 g a m e .
by Steve Shilling
sports editor
The Hope College women's
soccer team traveled to Rockford
College on Saturday but could only
manage a 3 - 3 tie in non-conference
play.
The Flying^Dutch led by a 3 - 1
score on two goals by midfielder
Shelly Kuyers ( ' 9 6 ) and a single
goal by forward Wendy Carroll
(96).
However, Rockford rallied to post
a pair of goals and send the contest
into overtime. Both teams failed to
score in the two overtime periods.
The team could only dress about
15 players on the road trip because

of a c a d e m i c r e q u i r e m e n t s of s o m e
of the players. O n e of the p l a y e r s to
stay b e h i n d w a s m i d f i e l d e r N a n c y
Birch ( ' 9 3 ) w h o said the tie w a s a
t o u g h thing to accept w h e n they
t h o u g h t they s h o u l d have w o n the
g a m e . " I t ' s t o u g h w h e n they went
d o w n there with only about two
s u b s " s h e said. F o r w a r d Julie Akin
( ' 9 3 ) , w h o did play in the g a m e
a g r e e . " W e p l a y e d fairly well
considering we didn't have a whole
team."
T h e F l y i n g D u t c h are now 7 - 1 -1
on the y e a r and h a v e only t w o g a m e s
r e m a i n i n g in t h e i r s e a s o n .
W e d n e s d a y , the w o m e n host
K a l a m a z o o , w h o they h a v e not
b e a t e n e v e r in their f o u r y e a r s of
p l a y . " I t ' s g o i n g to b e tough (against

K a l a m a z o o ) b e c a u s e a lot of p e o p l e
a r e n ' t h e a l t h y " Birch said. A d d e d
A k i n , " w e h a v e nothing lo lose g o i n g
into it, w e h a v e e v e r y t h i n g to g a i n . "
T h e w o m e n w r a p up their s e a s o n
at A l b i o n this S a t u r d a y a n d Birch
s e e m e d c o n f i d e n t of a s u c c e s s f u l
finale. " M o r e p e o p l e arc l o o k i n g
towards Albion and they're
d e f i n i t e l y in o u r l e a g u e " s h e said.
" W e s h o u l d d e f i n i t e l y nol lose to
Albion."
NOTEBOOK
Kelli K o s s ( ' 9 3 ) is the l e a d i n g
goal s c o r e r on the team (8 g o a l s ) ,
f o l l o w e d by A k i n (6) a n d K u y e r s
(4)....goalie Paulette Greenfield
( ' 9 5 ) has 9 7 s a v e s on the y e a r w h i l e
only g i v i n g u p 22 goals.

Sports Briefs

Flying Dutchmen return to form, win 19-17
What a difference a week makes.
Coming off of a tough 37-0 Homecoming defeat, the
Hope College football team could have packed it in until
next year.
Instead, they saw Hope return to their winning ways
and defeat Adrian College 19-14 last Saturday.
"It's a real confidence builder, I'm glad we won,"
said comerback Toby Gruppen ('93). "I think a lot of
people were wondering if we were gonna come out and
screw up or play like we are capable of," he said.
The Flying Dutchmen (4-3 overall, 2-1 in the MI. AA)
opened the day's scoring on a Chris Eckert ('95) 28yard field goal.
Fullback Brent Barth scored a couple of touchdowns,
the first on a 1-yard plunge and the other from 9-yar(ls
out to give Hope a 17-7 halftime lead.
Quarterback Mike DenBraber also shone on offense,
completing 6 of 9 passes for 81 yards against the
Bulldogs.
Adrian didn't back down, and after a third quarter

score by Adrian's Kevin Valimont cut Hope's lead to
17-14.
However, the Flying Dutchmen defense would not
let the victory slip out of the team's grasp, and they
sealed the victory in the fourth quarter when they
pressured Bulldog quarterback Ryan Holtz enough for
him to intentionally ground the ball in the end zone,
resulting in a safety for Hope College, and the 19-14
score.
With only two games remaining, the Flying
Dutchmen hit the road this Saturday to clash with
Kalamazoo College. 'They'll probably be sky high
after beating us last year," Gruppen said. "We're
looking for revenge."
NOTEBOOK
Kelly Clark ('93) intercepted his 15th career pass,
setting a new Hope College record....Scott Vencma
('93) blocked a punt for the Dutchmen.
—S. Shilling

Men's soccer s e t s record w i t h 15th w i n
The Hope College men's soccer team had the motor
running on Saturday when they ripped Manchester
(Ind.) College 8-0.
For the Flying Dutchmen (15-1-1), they set a school
record for victories in a season (14-set in 1980). The win
also helped show why the men are ranked 23rd in the
NCAA Division III rankings.
Forward Darren Bennett (*93) had a hat trick for the
second straight game and forward Brad Pagratis ('94)
also notched three for the Flying Dutchmen. Midfielders
Jeff Utzinger ('93) and Chris Hoffland ('95) both
accounted for one goal apiece.
Hope outshot Manchester 18-3 and used three goalies
on the day. Lee Schopp ('94), Jason Spaulding (*94) and

Aaron Angeli ('96) all were credited with a save.
The Flying Dutchmen have to win one of their next
two gajnes to clinch the MIAA c o n f e r e n c e
championship. Today the men travel to Kalamazoo for
a most important game as Kalamazoo is the only team
left that can catch Hope. The team will wrap up their
season this Saturday when they host Albion College.
NOTEBOOK
The men have outscored their opponents this season
46-9....the Flying Dutchmen have had 12 shutouts in
1992....Bennetf s three goals now give him 42 on his
career to rank third all-time at Hope.
v
-." i
—S. Shilling

CLASSIFIEDS
LOST: Pocketwatch, gold-colored, duck

E A R N EXTRA INCOME Earn $200-

HEY CENTURIANS! Here's to a great

on watch face. Week of 10/19. Senli-

KX SISTERS: Way to drop your draw-

CONGRATULATIONS

$ 5 0 0 weekly mailing travel brochures.

Brotherhood Week. We deserve this time

mental value. John Fiedler, English
Dept., X7621 or 396-1597

ers for the Fraters!! The brats were

Dykema, our distinguished KX alumna

For information send a stamped ad-

together... You're the best! -Your Brother
Brian

awesome with the Cosmos. Have a

on her award from the H-CIub. We're

good week. See you at the bowling

proud of you! Love, your KX sisters.

FOREST VIEW HOSPITAL provides

dressed envelope to: Travel INC., P.O.
Box 2530, Miami. FL 33161.

.

Elise.

DAPHNELLE,

Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.) Holiday,

96 PLAY C O A C H E S — H a n g in there,

RAUNCHEL: Watch the queen. Love
ya, record holder.

the member who calls! And a free head-

Summer, and Career employment avail-

phone radio just for calling. 1-800-9320528. ext. 65.

able. No experience necessary. For em-

ladies! You can do it! Meet ya in the
middle! -95 Play Coaches

95 PLAY GIRLS — you just make us

GREEKS A N D CLUBS raise a cool

$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii.

issues such as depression, eating disor-

$ 1,000 in just one week! Plus $ 1000 for

ders, sexual, and other mental concerns.
For additional information contact:
1832 Baldwin, Jenson, MI 49428; 4574111.

STUDENTS OR ORGANIZATIONS

KARI, W e ' r e S O p r o u d o f y o u ! You're

ext. C5624

are awesome! We love you! -Tanya &
Mimi

the best! G o '96 Oration! Love, Lisa

Promote our Florida Spring Break pack-

THANKS to all those who worked on

ages. Earn MONEY and FREE trips.

and participated on the B.C. Homecom-

preciate everything you do for us. Keep

Organize SMALL or LARGE groups.

ing float. Thanks X 1,000,000. -Omanial

JERSEY: Get out the velour and the

Gates and Terrance Hanyes.

silver- let's polka. John Travolta.

Call Campus Marketing 800-423-5264.

KRISTALYTE,

wanna lick the thorn off a cactus! You

ployment program call 1 -206-634-0468

Dearest Michael and Brian — We apit up! -Tanya & M i m i

Mary

alley when we meet the Dorians. Love,

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING—Earn

free local assessments for Mental Health

Family & Community Outreach Center;

to

and Ali.
95 PLAY BOYS — You keep us smiling! Thanks! -95 Play Girls

OPUS

THE MOST IMPORTANT
CAREER STEP YOU
EVER TAKE MAY
START IN SENEGAL

annual

L I V E POETRY and JAZZ

After Working (about 10:00pa) in the KLETZ
- *

V.-

••

> / *

InterVarsity presents:

Senator
VanRegenmorter
THEPEAPt-SOMt-THNGS
PEOPLE-JUST-CAHT-TAICE.,.

talking on:

"What is it like
to be a
Christian in
politics?"

$

I

psP*

Or in any o f over 70 developing

j y ask questions
reception following
V W F 1 0 2 8:30 p.m. Fri.Oct. 30

V00(?HEES-HAIMEDH0USE

feint West

0CT(KEI?^0PENS^8-PM

PARENTS' WEEKEND
NOV. 6 & 7
POINT WEST RESORT

countries in Asia, Africa. Latin America,

and more. W n h a degree or experience in

or Central Europe. Your first j o b after

these fields. \ o u m a \ find that Peace

graduation should oiler more than just a

Corps w i l l he able to use y o u r skills like

paycheck. In the Peace Corps, y o u ' l l

no other employer you're considering.

broaden \ o u r w o r l d \ i e w and your

A n d equip \ o u w i t h the

h o n / o n s lor the future. Y o u ' l l learn a nevs

type of experience

language... live in a diflerem culture...

valued by interna

develop professional skills...and meet

tional firms.

challenges far greater than those you might

govern me m

\ x offered in a starting position in the U.S

agencies, and

Peace Corps is looking lor people

-4f.2S-0(?4l-IF-IN-C0STUME

and graduate

the en\ ironment. auncullure. (.ommumlv

school programs

Information
October
DeWilt

2330 South Shore Dr.
Macatawa, Ml. 49423
335-58941-800-728-5800

TuMe

20 ( A L L
Lounge

LLLm—&

DAY

Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards?
Now you can have two of the most rccognlzcd and
acccpted credit cards In the Mwrid-.VIsa® and MasterCard®
credit cards..."ln your name.- EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE!
VISA® and MasterCard® the credit cards you
deserve and need f o r - ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMENT
STORES—TUITION—ENTERTA1NM ENT—
EMERGENCY CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS—
H O T E L S - M O T E L S - G A S - C A R RENTALSREPAIRS- AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING!

C

"' '

L e*JrCatd

.cuC**?

No

"o
0*

c r e

Information

Session

20
Room

104

STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 17924.PLANTATION»rL 53318

YES!

I want VISA®/MASTERCARD® Credit

Cards. Endosed find $ 5 which Is 100% refundable If not
approved Immediately.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE — ZIP

PHONE

S.S.*

SIGNATURE

<nt

sec,,rit> <ieoo su!

.

Approval absolutely guaranteed s o

-

October

7:00
p.m.
Vanderwerf,

1-800-521-8686

ce*

private iikIumia

Irom many disciplines— education, health,

YOUP -WCPST-MGHTMAPES
XWE-TRIE...

$69 per night (1-4 person room)
Ask for Hope College rate

development, engineering, the sciences,

NOTE: MaslcrCanl is a registered tiadeimifc of MaslnOird Intrrrwitonal Inc.
Visa Is a registered tradtmaifc of VISA U S A . Inc. and VISA Inlemadonal

Services AMocwioa

1 0 0 % OUARANTEEDl

MAIL THIS NO RISK C O U P O N T O D A Y

DC
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Debate -

Continued from page 1

a lot of one-week stands and likes to
move on whenever it comes time for
a commitment" Holmes said.
Early in his speech. Holmes
addressed the issue of Clinton's
character.4
"I want a person who has set an
example by serving his country,"
Holmes said, "not a person who
evaded the draft and demonstrated
against his country on foreign soil
during a war."
"This is rot, pure and simple,"
Curry responded. "It is true that
Governor Clinton avoided the draft.

candidate H. Ross Perot was not
completely ignored by the speakers.
For the most part, Perot was
criticized for his lack of experience
in governmental affairs. It was
generally believed that he did not
have what it would take to be an
effective world leader.
"If Arkansas is like running the
comer retail store in comparison to
a Wal-Mart sized organization of
the U.S. then Ross Perot's
experience is like that of a travelling
salesman who has had one success,

legally, like tens of thousands of
other Americans."
Neither speaker sounded overly
confident that their candidate would
come out the victor in this election.
"It might be quite impossible for
George Bush to win re-election
based on the state of the economy.
Republicans often don't do well in
times of deflationary economy,"
Holmes said. "If this is so, this does
not make Bill Clinton the best
candidate, only the luckiest one."
Curry responded, "I believe in
good luck."

Continued from page 5
B—The Environmental Magazine
October
E has me wanting to get up and
do something for our world (or at
least my little part of it). I picked it
up thinking I knew a lot and put it
down exposed to a whole new world.
The Adirondacks preservation
article showed both sides of an
unknown issue. The interview with
Helen Caldicott and her talk on
environment in politics might have
some people rethinking their election
vote this November. The Forum
Column's look at "Rediscovering
America's i discove^e^ ,,, reinforces

our Critical Issues Symposium, and
another look at that was given with
£ ' s "Return of the Lakota" article.
£ , which is printed on recycled
paper, g i v e s many ideas for
ecologically-oriented gifts on their
"Holiday greenmarketplace" pages.
My two favorite pieces were 'The
Jailhouse Greens" about inmates
from San Bruno, California who do
chemical-free gardening for drug
rehabilitation; and "The Low
Flushing of America" on the toilet
tower in Hoboken, New Jersey. It
gave me a good laugh at my home
stale.
—T. Stollenmaier

;.

i:

FRIDAY
O C T O B E R
8 : 3 0 a m

301k

^

lo ^ : 3 0 p m

Crave an audience?'

^

'

everytkirig or-ange

(•ven a IrHU Lit)

0 ^

SO? OFF

Submit your art, poetry, fiction,
,i \

and photographs

academic year' c a l a n a a ^

Z

^

to ^ .

OPUS!

kope. a c o d a m i c planneY^
Deadline is fr iday November 6
so bring your stuff on in to the

i

English department NOW I

TAPE e CD SALE
^ ^orYy, n o le-xlkook^ of ^ o f l w e ^ r

The Hair Salon tic.
1214 Southshore Drive
335-6111
Q. ALENDAR OF EVENTS
Arts & Entertainment
SAC movie Oct. 30-Nov. 1 The Hand That Rocks the Cradle,
Fri. and Sat. 7:00 & 9:00 p.m., Sim, 6:00 p.m.
Knickerbocker Theatre Oct. 23-38 The Station 7.-00 and 9:00 nightly
Oct, 29-Nov. b Adam's Rib, 7:00 and 9:00 nightly
Art Exhibition Art of Everyday Life in Ethiopia and Northern
Kenya, Oct. 17-29 in DePrce Art Center
Hope Theater Presents
Working, Oct. 28-30, Dewitt Center, 8 p.m, 2 for 1
student tickets on Wed. andThura. Oct. 28 and 29,
Artist Piano Series Anders Martensen, Fri. Oct. 30, Dimnent, 8 p.m.
Arts & Humanities Colloquium Sun. Nov. 1, Dimnent Chapel, 8 p.m.
John Patterson Concert"When the Colored Band Comes Marching In",
Thurs, Oct. 29, 7:30 p.m., Knickerbocker Theatre
OPUS J a m Session •
Poetry and Jazz, Sat, Oct 30,10:30 pja* l a K f e t t

Campus Events
Staley Lecture Dan Korem, Mon. Nov, 2, Dimnant, 7;30 p.m. and
Tu08 + Nov + 3, Dimnoot, l l a . m .
Maaaquerade Dance -

Fri. Oct. 30, 9 p . m . in Maas. Prizes for best costume.
Halloween Party Sat. Oct, 31,3-6 p.m. in KleU; sponsored by Black
Coalition, CASA and Higher Horiaons. Allwelcome.
Hope CdUec^ Confemnw - . '
i i f r i . & S a t O c t 30 ^ 3 1 ,
Commemoration of th$
p 5 0 0 t h T e a r of the Discovery of AmeTica"

Halloween Costume Sale *
Thurs. Oct. 29, 2:30 p.m. in Theatre Dept. Costume

Teacher Education Program Advising ' •"""
rm

Developing a Personal Job Search Plan •
Wed. Oct. 28,4-5 p^at* Placement Ofike (x7950)
Choosing Your Major and Career Mon. Nov. 2 & Mon. Nov. 9 , 8 pjn. t Dykstra main
lounge (x7950 to register)
IVCF Speaker •
Senator VanBegenmorter on "Being a Christian in
Politics", Fri. Oct, 30, 8:30-10:00 p.m. in VWP102

1st visit $3.00 off*
Every visit after $2.00 off*
*Must show HOPE I.D. card

Student Organizations
Sign Language ClubThurs., 9:00 p.m. in Voorhees Basement, Maas Rm
Fellowship of Christian Students Mon., 9:00 p.m. in Maas Auditorium
InterVarsity Christian FeDowship Fri., 8:30 in Maas Conference Rm
Students for Christ Tues. 9:00 p, m. in Maas Conference Rm.
Debate Team Mon., 7-9 p.m. in Lubbers 103
Forensics Association Mon. 9:00 p.m. in Lubbers 103 (Call Alspach x7694)
ACOA - (Adult Ch ildren of AlcolwHcs)
Tues. 9;00 p.m. SUgh building rm. 201 - Contact
Darell Schregardu£{x794&)
BACCHUS (alcohol education) Thurs., 9 p.m. in Lubbers 106. All weloome.
Environmental Issues Group Wed. Oct, 21,6:00 p.m. in Lubbers 103 .
Amnesty International i i i
Wed. Oct, 7t 8:00 p>m> In Barber Rm., Phelps
Black Coalition .
ss
Tues. Nov; 3,6:45-7:45 p.m,, Otte Rm. Phelps; readiiig:|
group Sun- Nov. 1,6:30'7:30 in Chapel basement
Student Congress Thurs., 9:00 p,ra, in Maas Conference Rm, Public
I welcome

tPkase %ecycU
TAe ftncfior
Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
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Hope-Calvin Nursing Students; Thurs. 3:30 p.m. fa ';
I Calvjn North H a H R m 2 6 * '
| | | ^ ^ | | | | |
s m p.m., S m w Aidilpfiuffi; call Jeremy Monty | i

• *• •• i• i ••• it.• i i i i • i'i*.i iit'i111nii11 ••••••

, T and dates of campus events
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